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Preconference workshop
Cold injuries

Prevention and treatment of hypothermia and frostbites
Traction devices for lower limb fractures

Different devices are used in different organizations
New recommendations

- Management of Avalanche Victims: Guidelines for Treatment of Totally Buried Avalanche victims with New Algorithm according to ILCOR Guidelines

- Termination of Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation

New recommendation in preparation

- First Aid Kit for Alpinists, Mountain Guides and Physicians
New topics for papers

• Medical treatment of canyoning-accidents
• Analgesia in the field
Joint Meeting with UIAA MEDCOM

- ISMM-UIAA-ICAR Diploma in Mountain Medicine and Mountain Emergency Medicine
- New Applications
- World Congress in High Altitude Medicine and Biology, Taiwan 2012
  Bolzano 2014
ICAR MEDCOM COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION SYSTEM

• We need a well and reliable system for our work
• Until now we had a list server, which was simple and easy but on a basis we had no influence on
• IKAR webpage offers all features for a robust information system
• We have approach to all information concerning IKAR
• We can adapt the webpage to our needs
Thank you